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Tiger Gives to 

American Fund 
i 

_ 

Donates $20,000 Received oi\ 
U. S. Tour to Field Serv- 

ice Scholarships. 
Washington, Dec. 21.— Former 

Premier Clemenceau'* American visit 

(dried $20,000 to the American Field 

Service fund fellowships, Stephen 
Bonsai, who managed the tour an- 
nounced today. The amount is the 
(urplus of money received front lec- 
ures and newspaper articles by 
'The Tiger" after defraying the ex- 

penses of his trip. 
The wartime premier, it was ex- 

plained, was unwilling to accept 
Inancial assistance for his mission. 
io he accepted lecture and writing 
'.ontrnota to pay his way, asking that 
iny surplus be devoted, In memory of 
iis student years in t lie .United 
States, to the fellowships which are 

ntended, among other things to atim- 
Plato friendship between France and 
America, through the education In 
■ach country of young-men from the 
>ther. 

For Ambulance Service. 
The American field service was or 

(anized and directed by Represents 
live A. I’latt Andrew of Maasachu- 
ictts. to enable young Americans to 

lo ambulance work in France, before 
he United (States had entered tilt 
war. It was in recognition of this, 
lliat M. Clemenceau selected as the | 
venetleinry of his tour tile American 
Field Service fund fellowships, or- 

[anized after the American Field 
Service had been disbanded to per- 
petuate the names of 127 members by 
creating a like- number of scholar- 
ihips to semi young men of each 
tountry lo universities in the other, 

The “Tiger s" surplus, It was an- 

Safe 
Milk 

For Infant*, 
Invalid* A 

|l Children 

The OH final Food-Drink for All Ages- 
QuickLunchatHome,Office^Fountains. j 
RichMilk, Mai ted Grain Extract in Pow- 
der* Tablet forms Nounthing-Noeookio*. 
MR* Avoid Imitations and Substitutes 

The Superiority 
of Atwood Grapefruit is | 
not accidental. Every- 
thing is done that can con- 

tribute to the highest attain- 

j able quality. 

I Is never marketed until it j| ! is Ripe, Wholesonfe and 
: Delicious. 

Buy it by the box — it will 
keep for weeks and makes 
an Excellent Gift. 

II 

Wholesale Distributor 

Trimble Brothers 

Good-Bye 
Chap! i 

DAME NATURE .2 
Improver) CREAM 
Prevents or heels chap, roafhneaa.tirytieee.crack* 
Ins when all else fails. 
Keeps working 
hands smooth, 
■ of t, eomfort- 
ado. Prevent* 
linos. AHeerhe 
gulrklf. Won’t euun. Keep* •!> ek'n In One 
•endkien through mid we*‘h r. herd water or 
work. Dame Nature Co.. 9*3 Wclhngton St.. 

nounced, would make "Clemenceau 
scholarships” available to deserving 
students. 

Comments by many of his auditors 
on the command of the English lan- 
guage caused "The Tiger" to re- 
mark that if he had remained 
in this country six weeks longer 
during his exile In the '60s. he 

might have become an American citi- 
zen, since at that time it was not 

necessary to file first papers, hut 

merely to apply for citizenship after 
a certain period of residence. 

Touched Sense of Humor. 
M. Clemenceau's American tour was 

replete with incidents which touched 
I his sense of humor. He was 

not offended by congressional, 
political or new spaper attacks, 
but enjoyed them and wel- 

comed them as giving him an oppor- 

tunity to make replies. The only’ In- 

cident he regretted, his manager said, 
was what he characterized as the 

desecration of the tomb of Lincoln, 
during his pilgrimage of reverence 

there, when photographers created 

considerable disturbance with shouts 

and flashlight explosions. The fumes 

choked him and he was forced to 

hasten to the open air._ 

Police Hot on Trail 
of Denver Bandits 

(Continued front Pcs* One.) 

car resembling the description given 

by Mrs. Downer had passed through 

there about 30 minutes earlier. Fu- 

oua's story, as told ever the phone to 

Sheriff Hall, was that he noticed signs 
of life about the house and upon Inves- 

tigation had fount! that some one was 

jiving in it. This afternoon he ap- 

proached and knocked on the door 

which was opened by a man retrying 
a rifle in his hands and wearing a car- 

tridge helt. He asked what they were 

doing in the house, informing the 

man that, it was his. The man de 

dared that the occupants were coy^ 
ote hunters. 

Ordered 1o Leave House. J> 
Fuqua continued his stoi'V by flt- 

daring that while he w as .at the door 

another man similarly dressed ap- 

peared from around the corner of the 

hnurr. He said he also saw two other 

men ins de it. He said that while he 

was talking a large touring car carry- 

ing two men and two women drove 

up. lie said that he was then told by j 
the man at the door to leave the place 
under threat of death. 

The cars of Denver police ace mo- 

bilised in Greeley awaiting further 

word as to the direction to which the 

chase has turned. 
Posses from all northern Colorado 

towns guard the roads leading north- 

ward and westward 
A posse headed bjL^Shcriff Frank 

Smith of Fort Collins left on the road 

toward Greeley as soon as they hart 

been informed of the appearance of j 
the suspects car at the Dowtter home. | 

Sheriff Hall returned to Greeley 
leaving 20 officers in the field- 

Feature Transactions 
of Livestock Exchange 

M. L. Kneeland cams in to the 

Omaha livestock market yesterday 
with a nthted shipment of hogs and 
cattle, the property of T. J. Ryan, re- 

tired farmer and present mayor of Tr- 

win, la. 
In the consignment was a choice 

steer weighing 1,220 pounds that sold 

for *11 a hundred, the remainder of 

the shipment consisting of prime 
yearlings that brought *11.85 a hun- 

dred, {he highest pgiee paid for tattle 
of that kind for the past two years. 

W. H. McLaughlin of Shelby, la., 
was on the market with a fine load of 

pure bred Poland China hogs, aver- \ 
aging 264 pounds and sold for the top 
price of the day of $8.05 a hundred. 

A load of good quality, well-finished 
Poland China hogs was' brought to 

market by Fred Markham of Sturgis, 
S. D. The shipment consisted of 

heavy butcher weights, tipping the 
scales at 270 pounds and sold at *8.05 
a- hundred, the top price of the day. 

Charles Drummond brought a load j 
of choice Duroc hogs averaging 238 
pounds which sold for the top price of 
the day of *8.05 a hundred. There 
were 74 head In the load and Mr. 
Drummond said he win more than 
pleased at the price received. 

CATHEDRAL Phonograph” 
PLAYS ANY MAKE OF RECORD 

Values, Only 
Pay Any Time Within 30 Days 

Overstocked—Selling From Storage 

FINAL SALE FRINAYiri SAYNRNAY 
Ask for Mr. Macfarland at 

rBEKINS-OMAHA VAN A STORAGE CO 
16th and Lsaronworth 

Disaster to Tug Reliance Presaged 
by “Phantom Ship” on Lake Superior 

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., Dec. 21.—A 
"phantom ship” bearing the outlines 
of the tug Reliance and riding rapidly 
over the waters of Lake Superior, was 

crealled yesterday by survivors of 
the Reliance wrecked last week, an 

I a warning that the tiny vessel was 

j soon to find a place on the bottom of 
Superior known to vessel men as the 
"graveyard of the lakes." 

Twice the mirage appeared. It 
crossed the bows of the Reliance just 
before sundown on a calm day last 
August. Under similar conditions it 
was sighted late in October, so the 
story goes. 

One of the victims of last week's 
disaster, Capt. John McPherson^ saw 

the "ghost ship” each time and there- 
after appeared worried over his for- 

tunes at sea, his friends declare. Oth- 
er* who vouch for the appearance of 
the phantom are Mrs. McPherson and 
Mrs. Charles Miron, wife of the Gar- 
gantua harbor light keeper. 

Witnesses at first thought the 
strange "vessel" was the "ghost" of 
the steamer Lampton. a government 
boat that sank on its maiden voyage 
last spring with 22 men. but later 
agreed It bore a closer resemblance 
to the ill-fated tug in the wrecking of 
which many mariners found basis for 
their fears. 

This tale developed from the stories 
of the Reliance survivors, 20 of whom 
are recovering here from their en- 

forced five days' stay on one of the 
barren Lizard islands where their 
craft was pounded to pieces. 

Session at Lausanne 
Breaks Up in Squabble 

((onlinuH From Fag* On*.) * 

nique whih the Turkish delegation 
recently issued declaring that Tur- 
key delegates from Angora prove that 
Turkish citizens are seizing farms 
belonging to Moslems in Crete and 
that the Moslems, fearing massacre, 

have fled to the cities and are dying 
of hunger. 

tytslems Massacred. 
“Every day more than 20 Moslems 

are dying either through massacre 

or hunger,” says the communique 
"and Moslems generally aref orbldden 
to leave Crete.” The Turks also al- 

lege mistreatment of the Moslems in 

MiytyfJhie. 
Another complication in near east- 

ern conditions was disclosed in a tele- 
gram dated Pocem!»er 19. which 
reached here tonight from Beirut. 

Foreign relief workers report that 
between Pecemher 9 and IK. 5,000 Ar- 
menian refugee*, fleeing from Turkey, 
had arrived at Aleppo, and 2.000 more 

were reported crossing the border Into 
Syria the day the dispatch was for- 
warded. 

‘All are in ah appalling' state of des- 
titution. The French are furnishing 
housing and food. Clothing and food 
just come from Australia wer« 

shipped to Aleppo today. The French 
are feeding 1.350. The American 
Near East Relief is' straining every 
resource." 

Attempt to Inravel Snarl. 
Lord Curzon. M. Rarre and the Mar- 

quis Pi Garoniheld, held an Important 
conference tonight, in ati endeavor to 
straighten out the remaining difficul- 
ties over the straits control. The 
Turkish are Insisting strongly that 
the International commission alia!) 
have no jurisdiction over such mat- 

ters as light houses and piloting in 
the Btraits and especially shall have 
nothing to do with the demilitariza- 
tion of the zone. 

One of the gravest items on the 
Infiptk associatlonneashofleelngfOd 
agenda yet unsolved Is the question of 
foreign consular courts in Turkey. 
Taxation of foreign corporations in 
Turkey was discussed by the subcom- 
misson on economies and capitula- 
tions. 

A suggestion was made by allietf 
representatives that Turkey guaran- 
tee a perfod of 20 years in which for- 
eign corporations shall not be taxed 
heavier than Turkish corporations. No 
decision was reached on this point. 

Nebraska and Colorado 
Discuss Irrigation Treaty 

Lincoln, Pec. 21.—(Special.)—Attor- 
ney General Pavla and R. II. Willis 
of the federal bureau of irrigation 
will go to Penver next week to dis- 
cuss water power rights with the 
members of a Colorado commission 
empowered to settle the long-standing 
dispute between Nebraska and that 
state over the control of Platte river 
water. The Coloradoans have drawn 
UP what they call a treaty on water 
rights as affecting users in both states 
and are anxious to discuss the matter 
with Nebraska representatives. The 
plan is to submit whatever is agreed 
upon to the two legislatures for ap- 
proval this winter. 

Mrs. M. D. Butler Is Named 
for Control Board Job 

Lincoln. Dee. it.—Mrs. M. D. But- 
ler, who has been chief clerk In the 
office of the secretary of finance, has 
been named as bookkeeper for the 
state board of control in place of 
Howard Schlegel. resigned. Mrs. But- 
ler has promised to take charge of 
the secretary of finance affairs until 
Governor Bryan finds out If the leg- 
islature Will repeal the code. 

Former Norfolk Mayor Dies 
Norfolk. Neb., Dec. 21.—(Special.) 

—John Koenighteln, three times 
mayor of Norfolk, civil war veteran 
and pioneer druggist of Norfolk, died 
In San ^lego. Cal., yesterday, accord- 
ing to* word received by relative* 
here. 

C ASTORIA 
For Infants and Children . 

In use For Over 30 Years 
Always boar* 

Signature of 

State Loses Skirmish 
Over Phone Schedule 
(Continued From Page One.) 

ing' that It was earning less than 4 
per cent on its admitted investments. 

The commission was taken by sur- 

prise when the suit was filed, but the 
members believe they will have ample 
opportunity between now and the 
date when the ease comes up for 
hearing on Its merits to preparo an 

adequate defense. What the com- 

pany really wants is an order of tIre 
1 federal court permitting it to make 
•such an increase in its rates as will 

| pay S per cent on the actual Invest- 
ment. The commissioners figure this 

| would mean an increase of 25 per cent 

| on the present exchange rentals. 
The commissioners admit that their 

computations were based on w hut the 
company ought to earn over a period 
of years, and insist that tlie court will 
not permit the company on its final 
showing to confine the calculation as 

to what is an adequate return to the 
lean years since 191S. On this basis, 
if tli£ company is as economically 
managed as oilier properties, they 
say, the rales they allowed will give 
more than 6 per cent, which ought to 
lie increased as business increases. 

Hyannis Stock Raiser 
Dies at King City, Mo. 
#__ 

According to information received 
at the stockyards yesterday, James 
Ficklin, rancher and stock raiser of 
Hyannis. died at an early hour yes- 
terday morning at the home of his 
father. King City, Mo. 

Mr. Ficklin was an inmate of a lo- 
cal hospital for several months and 

recently visited the local yards. 1-le 
went to the hone of ills father in 
hope of recuperating. 

Funeral services will lie held at 

King City tomorrow afternoon at 
1:30. burial will be made In a King 
City cemetery. 

Omaha Batik Appeals 
Protested Draft Decision 

Lincoln, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Two 
Omaha banks and an outstate bank 
are parties to a lawsuit filed in su- 

preme court in which the slake is 
$1,898. The Chevrolet Motors com- 

pany of Omaha drew a draft for that 
sum on C. M. Trotter, its agent In 
Lincoln county, and the Omaha Na- 
tional sent It to the Brady State 
hank for collection. Trotter gave that 
Itank his check, and the bank sent 
the Omaha National a draft on the 
United States National for the 
amount. Before it could he paid, 
however, the Trotter check on a 

North Platte bank was returned \ 
marked "insufficient funds" and the 
Brady hank stopped payment. 

The Omaha National lost in the j 
district court. It contends that the 
Brady hank had no legal right to 
stop payment on the draft and that 
both' the Brabank and the United 
States National are responsible to it 
as trustees. 

Tieruan and Family Found 
in Greenwich Village Hotel 

Now York, Dec. 21.—Professor and 
Mrs. John T. Tiernan of South Bend. 
Jnd„ and the boy upon whose head 
fell the brunt of their paternity court 
battle against Harry Poulin, a South 
Bend haberdasher, were found yester- 
day, living In a hotel In Greenwich 
Village v 

With them were their two daugh- 
ters. They were registered aw “Wil- 
liam A. Rosa and family. Detroit.” 

Jlfrrs. Tieman and the children have 
remainod in seclusion, even taking j 

i their meals in their rooms. 

"There is nothing 1 can say," said j 
Mrs. Tiernan when reporters called 
on her. "All m.v advice has been not I 
to talk. There Is really nothing that j 
can be said.” 

Beatrice Football Election 
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 21.—(Special.)— i 

At the annual Orange and Black \ 
banquet, which was held in Centenary I 
M. E. chucrb parlors, “T'ete” Beck j 
with wan chosen captain «»f the Be- 1 

lattice High school football team for 

j the season of ID22. Rev. J. Frank 
lin Haas acted as tonstmaster, and j 

1 re?|tenses ere m tde by members of j 
the team, as well as guests. 

How Topography 
Affects Radio 

Mountains and High Steel 
Buildings Make Your Set 

Less Effective. 
One important element in radio is 

"the lay of the land”—the topography 
of the country. It has a great deal to 
do with the effective range of both 
the receiving and the transmitting 
set. Outfits that are exactly alike in 
their makeup and located only a few 
hundred feet away, have been known 
to have widely different ranges. Many 
times this has been experienced by 
the average radioman and, some- 
times, found hard to explain; for con- 
ditions seem to be apparently the 
same but close observations will bring 
to light some little factors that tend 
to reduce or increase the range of the 
set. 

Many advocates of the open air who 
take their receiving sets with them, 
especially when situated In a depres- 
sion between mountains, may be dis- 
appointed when they get poor results 
or even no results. It is a known 
fact that radio waves do not descend 
to any extent into valleys surrounded 
by high, steep mountains. If there 
is a /considerable space, this does not 
hold true; for In this case the radio 
waves follow more readily the exact 
contour of the earth's surface. When 
the mountains are close together, the 
wares seem to jump from peak to 
peak rather than descend between 
them. If you are in the mountains, 
try and erect your aerial at as high 
a point as possible. Maybe you hap- 
pen to be In a location where your 
signals are poor. Dry, arid land sur- 

rounding a radio station also tends 
to reduce its range, while expanses of 
water will tend to increase the range. 
Surroundings of metal often decrease 
the range. High, steel buildings ab- 
sorb waves. Whenever you are sur- j 
rounded by buildings, it Is well to 

suspend jour aerial as high as pos- 
sible.—Radio World. 

Stock Dividend Delayed. 
Elizabeth, X. J., Dee. 21.— The 

Singer Manufacturing company has 
notified stockholders that the stork 
dividend amounting to $30,000,000. 
proposed by the directors last month, 
will not be declared Immediately. Ac- 
tion by the directors to authorize the 
distribution will be delaped. the com 

pan.v announced. 
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| Homo-mad*, but Ha* No | •V Equal for Cough* | 
8 Mikn a family (apply tit really w 

dependable rough medicine. Ena- sj 8 ily prepared, and aavee about at. 5 

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night’with croup hnd you 
want quick help, try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug- 
gist can supply you with 2'/- ounces 
of Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle 
and fill the bottle with plain granu- 
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
svrup, instead of sugar syrup, if 
desired. This recipe makes a pint of 
really remarkable cough remedy. It 
tastes good, and in spite of its low 
cost, it ran be depended upon to give 
quick and lasting relief. 

You can feel this take hold of a 

cough in a way that means buainess. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
stops throat tickle and soothes and 
heals the irritated membranes that 
line the throat and bronchial tubes 
with such promptness, ease and cer- 

tainty that it is really astonishing. 
Pinex is a special and highly con- 

centrated comppund of genuine Nor- 
way pine extract, and is probably the 
best known menus of overcoming 
ecvpro roughs, throat and .chest colds. 

There are many worthless imita- 
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis- 
appointment, ask for “2'/a ounees of 
Pinex” with full directions and don't 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co- 
Ft. Vvayne, Ind. 

AI»A r.KTIMKMICNT. 

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS 

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid! 

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your 
bead will clear and you can breathe 

freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing. headache, dryness. No 

struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh will be gone. 

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils It 

penetrates through every air passage; 
of the head, .soothes .the inflamed or 

swollen mucous membrape and relief 
comes instantly. 

It's just tine. Don't stay stuffed | 
up with a cold nr nasty catarrh— ; 
Belief comes so quickly. 

BEE WANT Aua BUENO KESUETt 

BUY NOW 
at new 

LOW PRICES 
/ 

We have lowered the prices 
un our re-built cars so far 
that we will not have our 
annual January sale this 
year, but are selling fine, 
re-built cars now—in better 
condition than ever before, 
at prices lower than we ever 
believed possible. 
People buying new Cadillacs 
for Christmas are trading in 
good used cars. You can pur- 
chase one of them at a price 
you never dreamed possible. 
Here's a real buy: $300 
makes it yours! 
1920 Nash Touring. Fine 
^•rk blue paint. Good me- 

chanical condition. Nice 
condition all through. $300 
down, balance in small 
monthly payment*. 

See our Want Ad in this 
paper for further remark- 
able offers we are making 
now, due to the 

CADILLAC 
PRICE REDUCTION 

A Safe Place to Buy 

J.H. Hansen 
Cadillac Co. 
Farnam at 20th. Har. 0710 

CIGARS FIT FOR 
LADIES 

* 

to present to gentlemen. 
Standard Brands in Boxes of 
various sizes. Priced low— 
at .the four good 

SHERMAN & 
\ McConnell drug 

STORES 

Last Times 

UIlX'JUJ TONIGHT 

“The Vermilion Pencil” 
Tomorrow 

Norma Talmadge and 
Thomas Meighan 

—in— 

“The Forbidden City” 

Last 
Timet 

Tonight 

‘Brothers Under the Skin’ 
fOMORROW 

“HUNGRY HEARTS” 
OF THE CHETTO 

From the Story "HUNGRY HEARTS" | 
hy 

ANZIA YEZ1ERSKA 

*,A1- 4 Mni T00AV 

yilytr pre-war prices 

LAST TIMES TODAY—2:I5~ S:30 
Joe Marks and Eddis Cole in "Youthful 

Follies" 
Tomorrow (Sat.) Mat. and All Week 

Hurtif A Seamen's 

GREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE 
—Columbia Burlesque— 

Ladies* Ticksts 13c or 25c. Daily Mat. 2:15 

4 
0 
0 
N- 
y 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton 

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
In ''Confidence" 

VICTORIA .... 24th and Fort 
Gloria Swanson and Rodolph Valentino 

In "Beyond the Rocks" 

GRAND 16th and Binney 
7 BETTY COMPSON 

In "Always a Woman" 
Amateur Vaudeville 

_ 

THE LIMIT IN REAL ENTERTAINMENT! 

He Loves Me 
He Loves Me Not 
He Loves Me! 

Oh Joy! 
MARSHALL V 

.neilan, nnnri # 

A Komance of the Unloved 

* 
V'T 

The Finest Thing He Ever Made! 
With Leatrice Joy and Matt Moore 

Then for Sparkling Fun, See— 
BUSTER KEATON 

In Hia 2,000-Jolt Comedy, 

“The Electric House” 

DON’T MISS IT! 

STARTS 
SUNDAY 

STARTS SSNDAY « STRAND 
Especially booked for the holidays. 

A delight from start to finish. 

Thomaf Meighan 
GEORGE ADE'S 

"BACK HOME 
AND BROKE! 
Written directly for the 
screen by America’s 
foremost humorist, 
George Ade, who also 
wrote the subtitles. We 

really believe it will 

prove as enjoyable a 

picture as you have 
ever witnessed. Its humor and sentiment 
will have an appeal to the entire family* 

NOW PLAYING 

KATHERINE 
McDonald 

White Shcufders" 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Carter De Haven 

“XMAS” 

Milt. Dally. ttilSi Kfpry, Night, hits 
NOW PI. % VI 

HARRY WATSON, JR. 
In Ihr Voting Kid. Illtllllng Dugnii 

ntid the Telephone Peene._ 
Slmpaon «fc 

Dean 
Vincent 

trUonnell 

B UM O K & MOLLY 
••on thr iionle vwrd** 

Dnnclnc 
KcnnotljtM 

Hirrn* 
Brim. _\ 

Topic* of l>ny — Acnopa ruble 
I'nthe New a 

_ 

WKAfll ifio£ 
The Origin n I Hundunn Mnwldowa 

HI ATIKr'Kt 
15c to 5Uf 

Plus l'. S. Tus. 
15c to $1.00 

l*lu» V. S. Ta». 

EMPRESS 
NOW PLAYING 

Walter C. Percival and Miss Renee 
Noel A Co. in "Just h Husband*' 

Keefe A Lillian in "Singing and Piano" 

John Neff. "The American Eccentric" 

Otto—BARDELL—Otto 
In "Fooling the Baby” 

OSCAR WILDES 
"A Woman of No Importance" 

m • ■ • At 7 and 9 P. M. 

OnlPht All this week. 
I If III g II l Matinee Saturday. 

GeongeBebon 
THE SIGN OF 
THE ROSE 

Admiaaion: 50c including war tax 

Staffing 

TOMORROW 
A bill of Christmas features 

headed by 

Earl Fuller 
The Daddy of Jau himself 

and his renowned 

NEW YORK 

JAZZ BAND 
f with 

MISS JULIA DAWN 
Six years the attraction at 

Rector's, New York City 
0 

A photoplay crowded 
with laughter— 

“ACCORDING 
TO HOYLE” 

Featuring David Butler and 
Helen Ferguson 

Vaudeville tomorrow and Sun- 

day—2:00, 4:20, 6:49, 9:10 

Other days, including Xmas 

day—3:20, 6:45, 9:10 

| Matinees—10c, 30c 

Nights, Sun. end Holiday Mats, 

| Children, IOcj Adults, 50c 
•'-- 

NOW PLAYING 

'T&yjptie , artTbbbld 
WITH 

BettqCompson 
and. DertUftell 

USE BEE WANT ADS<* 


